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WERE. STIMULATED BY COMPUTER AND SUBJECTED TO VARIOUS
smrisncAL ME.THODS TO EXTRACT IMPORTANT PARAMETERS. VARIOUS
I OK'Mli UF CURVE FITTING WERE EXPLORED, SUCH AS LEAST ODUARES,
LLAGT DISTANCE FROM A LINE, MAXIMUM LIVELIHOOD. PROBLEMS
CONSIDERED WERE DEAD TIME, EXPONENTIAL DECAY, AND SPECTRUM
EXTRACTION FROM COSMIC RAY DATA USING BINNED DATA AND DATA FROM
INDIVIDUAL EVENTS. COMPUTER PROGRAMS, MOSTLY OF AN ITERATIVE
NATURE, WERE DEVELOPED TO DO THESE SIMULATIONS AND EXTRACTIONS
AND ARE PARTIALLY LISTED AS APPENDICES. THE MATHEMATICAL BASIS
FOR THE COMPUTER PROGRAMS IS GIVEN IN THE TEXT OF THE REPORT.
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2. RELATIONSHIP OF BINOMIAL, POISSDN, AND NORMAL DISTRIBUTIONS
IF WE DIVIDE A TIME INTERVAL T INTO n EQUAL SMALL
SUB INTERVALS OF LENGTH Dt , A RANDOM EVENT IS EQUALLY LI I-ELY TO
OCCUR DURING AMY bUGINTERVAL OF DURATION Dt. THE PROBABILITY Dp
OF AN EVENT DUPING AN/ GIVEN SUBINTERVAL Dt IS GIVEN BY THE
LXPRESS ION,
Dp - L Dt , 2.1
WHERE L [3 THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF FVLENFS PER UNIT TIME AND Dl- 3S
CO SHALL T H A F TWO COUNT'"-, DUPING THL- JMTE-RVAI. Dt IS HIGHLY
UNH! ELY. TIIC F'RODABI LI TY THAT AN tVLNT WILL NOT OCCUR [f| ANY
(;LVr.N imtHVAL D"- IH GEVI.N BY I HI? EXPRFSGION,
1 - Dp = j - L Dt 2.2
Fill. F U'ODAI !TY l ' ( i i , i ) HI N P'/FIN! C> IN F" I F!l- "I EG Hi. VPN BY IHF KFI IUMTAi
D H J f R J '-tin I UN,
P ( N , 1 > - 11*01 1 N * ru -n i I (u N > 1 < n ' / r ( n - N ) ' N'T . 2..'
Ill rD 2..'. AND ! 01.1 OWING, l l l fc" SYMBOL * Df:NOFf:3 MUI. T FPL [ C A T FON AND
IIIF :-r/HnnL pp! (.MM ;; C.N i XKJNI MI „ p ( H , " i > T,; IHF NIH TFUM or THP
PCI YNGHIA : I I : , D M < J i *m > i n,, mis np; i r<]DunoN ]s FHERLI ORE
NMKHM I / i f ) , AND AIM/ OF. ' ! IR I MJ! ! UN DIKIVF-J) r F<OM IT TN A i T H P i F N O
PROCf."ib M i r j l - I D KF-: NOFil'Ini F/'! :D.
1HI PniS':.!)il D F J H h ' F I U iH)N IS P A S H Y O f f l A F M l ' D I-F-'GH HIE
IONUMIH! O F S F F V I B U I M/N HY IJSENG IMF: GFf i f d . tNO Appr<ox iMAr[ON,
! Oil n' -- ( 1 / 2 ) IDG (2 Pf; i- ( rt i 1/2 > LOG n - n , 2.4
AND API PUX1MAT I HNIi ! II F.
i OG (n -N) -- I HO I n (1 N / u ) I -- I OB n - n/N . 2.5
TliriSil APPROX L M A T [(3N3 AF<!". DO IT L" GOOD WHEN n , N. IF WE TAI E FHE
MA I URAL I O C / A R T HIM Ul" EU 2.; AND UGL KUHAHONS 2.4 AND 2.pj, WE
HO I A 3 H FI IE PC! 13'30N DIS1 RI F<U 1 1 ON ,
p(N ,T> - !.( L r ) Ni*cr:xp ( D-TJJ/N' 2.6
I'HF AVERAGE NUMBER OF EVENTS N IN TIME T IS ( L«T ) AND THE
STANDARD DPVJAF10N POR THE POISSON DISTRIBUTION IS SDR ( L*T ).
A3 THE NUMBER OF EVENTS N BECOMES LARGE, THE POISSON
BIICOMEG EQUIVALENT TO THE NORMAL DISTRIBUTION. IF WE TAKE THE
NATURAL LOGARITHM OF THE POISSON DISTRIBUTION AND USE THE
STIRLING APPROXIMATION AND THE APPROXIMATION,
LOG C 1+X/(L«T) 3 = X / L T - C<X/L*T)'23 / 2 , 2.7
WHERE
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X --= N - L 1 , 2.8
WE FIND THAT
P(X,T> -- SPR LI/ (2 PI I_*T 1 fc EXP C- X 2/ ( 2 L*T ) 3, 1.9
WHICH IS THE NORMAL DESTRIBUTION WITH AVERAGE LI ( X = O } AND
STANDARD DEVIATION SOR ( L T >. TAHLE 2.1 COMPARES THE BINOMIAL,
POISGON AND NORMAL DISTRIBUTIONS FOR N - :,O , T - 15 , AND L = 3 .
3 HI AD TiMK CURR!" C n QMS FOR RANDOM EVENTS.
suF'F'OCf: I I I A F AN EVENT DETECTOR (COUNTER) HAS A DEAD TIME t
AFiER I ALH COUNT. IF N' RANDOM LVLNT3 ARF. OUOLRVED DURING TIME T,
WF. i NOW I HAT THE COIiNIER WAG DEAD ( 3 NOPERA F C VEI) FOR A FEME. N ' * L .
THI AVLRAnF NUHBLR or IEVFIMTG EXPECTED UURCNQ THIS DEAD TIME WOULD
Oil LMM'S'-t AND WOULD Ai f->0 OBEY A POtSGON DISTRIBUTION. THE NUMECR
ni: EVEHiL' H FS h'"> i INA I ED 1 (J BF GTVEI-I DY THI. E'C'UAFION,
,
 N - , I. N ' I- . 3.1
IT DOi G HOI HAT FLR HOW OF I EN OUR COLIN FFR IS FURNL'D ON OR OFF. IF
Till: EVENTS ARE RANDOM AND L 1G A CON3TAN F , EO 3. 1 ES VALID WHEN
N RLI -Rl- bLN"! 3 AIL I HE ODDtRVFD COUNTS AND I Rf PRESENTS FHE TOTAL
FIHE T H A F THE COUNTER ] G ON. J F" WE MAI E HIE ASf,UMTION THAT N IS
r-LMJA! 10 l . f s r , LL' J-. 1 LUrCOMFS
L*«T - N' i I _«N ' M 3.2
OR
L = - i \ l ' / ( 1 N ' x t ) . 3 . 3
EO .',.3 IS THE SIMPLE STATEMENT THAT HIE DEBT ESFIMA1L-: OF TJ IE
NATURAI COUNT RAT! L IS HIE mUil. MUMPER Of COUN1S DIVIDFID DY THE
T O T A L TIME THE COUNTER EG ON. F. F IS POOR PRACTICE 10 Rl: PLACE L IN
EO 3.1 DY N / T AMD iJSE 1 1 IK RI.GULF,
N =- N ' / ( 1 - N ' t / F ) , 3.4
AS A CORRECTED COUNT. THIS F'RACTICL" OVERCORRECTS WHEN N ' IS
LAROE AND UNDERCORRT-CI S WHEN N ' IS SMALL.
THERE ARE A NUMBER OF TECHNIQUES WHICH MAY BE USED FO STUDY
COUNTER DEAD TIME. A FIRST APPROACH IS TO OVERWHELM THE COUNTER
WITH MANY MORE EVENTS THAN IT CAN POSSIBLY COUNT. IF THE EVENT
RATE L IS RELATED FO THE COUNT RATE R DY THE EQUATION,
P •= L / ( 1 4 |_*t ) , 3.5
WHERE t IS THE DEAD TIME AFTER EACH EVENT, THE MAXIMUM POSSIBLE
COUNT RATE R(MAX) IS SEEN TO BE GIVEN AS 1 / t , SO THAT THE DEAD
TIME t = 1 / R(MAX). IF THE COUNTER DETECTS RADIATION, A MORE
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TABLE £.1
A comparison of binomial, Poisson, and Gaussian
distributions for n = 30, T = 5, and X = 3





































































































































SUI TABLE APPROACH INITIALLY IS TO USE A RADIATION SOURCE AND THE
INVERSE SQUARE LAW FOR CALIBRATION. THF EVENT RATE AI THE COUNTER
JS GWCN AS
2 R - I- / r "2 , 3.6
WllhK'E (• [3 PROPORTIONAL TO THE SOUKCP INTENSITY. FROM EPS T..5 AND
"J. . <> ,
R =• L / ( 1 == LfcT > -= 1 / [ < r 2 / k > i- t J, 2.7
GO I HAT
R«r 2 •= - Rtl *t < I 2.9
A I- 'LOT OF R*r 2 VERSUS R SHOULD BE A STRAIGHT LINE WITH SLOPE
I * AND fNTL-RCLPIS,
R*r •= I- ; R -~ ! / t . '".. K>
IP THIS IS MOT SO, DEAD ffhlE t tS NOT JMDEPENDENT OF COUNT RAIE.
4 . COHMON H T A I I S T J CS F OR LIXf 'ONE NT 3 AL DECAY
THE PROBABILITY Dp OF A RAD TO ISOTOPE DECAY DURING THE TIME
INTERVAL Di IS 0 1 VEN BY THE EL'UAMON,
Dp ~- L»NkI)T , 4. 1
WIILRL N TS IMF NUI1PE-R OF A I OI1S AVAJLAFHE FOR DLCAY AND L IS THE
DECAV CONSTANT, tF WE DIVIDE TIME i INTO n EQUAL INTERVALS DP,
rilF PRODABILriY OF NO DECAY IN TIME f FOLLOWED BY A DECAY IN TIME
DP fS U1VI-.N AS
PU'HDt -=• ( 1 - LfiNK-DT > n KLK-NS-DT . 4.2
AS n BECOMES LARGE THIS REDUCES TO
= L EXP ( L*N*r ) H*-L^N*dT . 4."J.
THIS DISTRIBUTION OF THE TIME BETWEEN DECAYS HAS AN AVERAGE OF
I *N AND A STANDARD DEVIATION OF L«N. GIVEN THE TIMES T(I)
ASSOCIATED WITH A NUMBER OF DECAYS N < I > , A NUMBER OF TECHNIQUES
HAVE BEEN USED ID COMPUTE THE ORIGINAL NUMBER OF ATOMS N<0> AND THE
DECAY CONSTANT L. IF THERE ARE MANY DECAYS PER UNIT TIME, IT IS
CONVENIENT TO WRJTE THE DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION,
dN / c!T •= - L N , 4.4
WHICH HAS THE SOLUTION,
N(T) = N(O> EXP ( - L T ) . 4.5
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SINCE THE COUNT RATE IS PROPORTIONAL TO N(T), A PLOT OF LOG
COUNT RATE VERSUS TIME HAS A SLOPE OF -L AND AN INTERCEPT L*N(0>.
IF EVENTS ARE FEW, WE NEED TO DEVELOP TECHNIQUES TO EXTRACT
AS MUCH INFORMATION AS POSSIBLE FROM THE DATA AT HAND. TO TEST
THE VARIOUS TECHNIQUES, DECAY DATA WAS GENERATED BY COMPUTER AND
THE DATA WAS PROCESSED BY EACH TECHNIQUE TO SEE HOW WELL IT WOULD
DO.
A COMPUTER GENERATES RANDOM NUMBERS X(I) DISTRIBUTED
UNIFORMLY IN THE INTERVAL BETWEEN ZERO AND UNITY. TO PRODUCE
NUMBERS CORRESPONDING TO RANDOM DECAY TIMES, WE EQUATE THE
DISFR]BUT IONS,
P(T) dT •= F(X) dX, 4.6
WHL'RE P>'f) COMES FROM EQ 4.3 AND F(X) IS UNITY. THE INDEFINITE
INTEGRAL 01- BOTH GJDEG OF EO 4.6 YIELDS
T •= - ( 1 / IM«L ) LOG ( 1 - X ) . 4.7
BECAUSE X 19 A RANDOM VARIABLE, WE CAN WRITE
Id) - - ( 1 / NU)H_ ) LOG ( 1 - X C I ) ) , 4.8
WHERE
NCI) ~ N(f» - f +• I _
 4 9
Ji: EVUNIG ARE FEW, WE CAN RECORD THE TIME T(I) FOR EACH DECAY AND
rn l.U 4.5 TO THE DATA. THE RETLiULTS ARE GENERALLY POOR IF WE UGE
LLAS1 SQUARES FETB. URINC THE DISTRIBUTION OF EO 4.Z., WE CAN
CALCULAH:. me AVLRAnr-: rrMi- t < j > BETWEEN DECAYS TO BE
td) = i / r. ( M ( 0 ) - i + I > * L : . 4.10
AF ll-IU fd.1 ARRANGING,
I M - m =-- ( N(.'» + 1 > n - L ( I ) - i / L . 4 .11
A LEAST SQUARES CURVE FIT OF l i > t < J > VERSUS t(I) SHOULD YIELD A
SI OPC UF N(L»U AND AN TMTLRCCPT OF --J / L . THIS OFFERS LITTLE
IMPROVEMENT. WE COULD REARRANGE. EO 4.5 TO 1 HE FORM,
!"(]) - (J/L) LOG N(0> - (l/L> LOG N (I > . 4.12
A LEAST SOUARCG Fir UF T(I) VERSUS LOG N(I) YIELDS A SLOPE OF
-1/L AND AN INTERCEPT OF (1/L) LOG N(O).
WE MIGHT THINK THAT THE METHOD OF LEAST SQUARES GIVES TOO
MUCH WEIGHT TU ERRATIC (RARE) EVENTS AND THAT SOME SCHEME TO GIVE
LESS WEIGHT 10 POINTS DISTANT FROM THE CURVE FIT MIGHT BE BETTER.
A GQUAK'E ROOT AND FOURTH ROOT OF THE SUM OF SQUARES RESULTED IN
SMAL L T MPROVEMENTS.
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Ar, A nriA! rxFiRcrsr, IMF i-iF.inun OF MAXIMUM L T F F I moon WA;;
U ; , i _ / > TO DLRIVi: L H! 10 P J O ' t . II IF, ACMJMF-J; I HAT A SFOI JfrNLF. Uf DLOAY
i v f M i r - ; , i>i iJURinri; HY i A ID) \ < \ / , n-:r NIII: H L I W I I I M Lvcmy i AMD
j i, HAG A PRUL.Ar iJ I .LTY Ci.OO-i" Is) 1 1 1 ! - MAXIMUM. MIL PROBAB] L I I"Y FDR
OUCH A ' i fOU lNC! CAN HI WR II I F M Af)
prt (]> ,1 • ? > , „ „ i --- pen < . p < ? > *• r ( ' ) < » . . . . . . 4., 13
WHi Ri. I- II) A OUPibTANF 01 i 'FvfJi OR f i OMALTTY AMU
P ( I ) --- I ; L ^ M C i > * KXP [ PJ U > M x h a > 3 .. 4 . J 4
T H I S PRf );)!).'; I ] ' _ > MORI- MANAOAH! t AS A I O O A R I 1 F I H IN i HP FORM,
i.ijtj i - r i ( i ) , i- fjj , . . ]-Mji'i( r > ;i ni-iL n *i <•! i< i > i N< r ) >i. « i < r > ; 4. 15
' jsri in AM ni UAI i t j p 4 f)f,nf-ui- wi DUDU'ji" VAi !)• L; oi PUOJ AMD i WHICH
MAX ni izr nn:-; ruiMcr JON.
ij:.:;Di \'> u n i w f / IIH-. V A R E ( j u r > irciiiMJUui r. ARI ,;HUWN en IAHI r. 4 .1 .
IT If, M"LN T H A T HIL" HIITHOD (3F l - I A X f l - U J M LI Mi [MHOf) K) COP41 [ ISTFUn Y
' J U i T i O O R i ni; !M(u) h-., i 'I AS: inn i L;;;J i ,11 -MA', I :; nr 4 D [ r > r A P J T i IHIM IB
r::; MORI I I W H E L i: LF TII: til TIKJD ur nAXLi iu i - i i ic r i HIDOD c:-3 HOI inm.
T A i - . i i « ! . ' . c;: i f)w;, ii if- Rf ju i , r> ; ni HCIH;; 1 1 1 1 j onn -R iH i MLIMIIDC HIM Hit"
•;AMI. -; i . i MI DAI A.,
ir i ; f . p i .;sii,'i~, ii ir; NOII L I I IAI i o 4.r / com o HI- uci- ?> i OR A
raj v.,nn Di::, ipinui JOP4 jr i. * N ( T > rs K'i.r'LAC!:i) HY i. nif RL:;:UI i i;3
i f j< ; i • n < i > , ( ( ',"• ) „ . . i = 'iHi-H i ) i o< i i ' * i , . *
- IM-LOO I x|. --I h f , 4 . 1 6
WI IF Rl I Hi II IE 10! AL T i MF" fTJR 1 1 COUNT 'J. I i I!". MAX F M t 7 A I I ON OF" Tl \ 1 B
FUNCT LOM OCCURS WHfM L-N/T, 3(3 T I I A F 11 If! DIG I'RIDUT FON 01= TIML-
Di: I WFFil 4 L VE.IM F b I i5 M( ) 1 i JJjI'l "UL L N 01 UDY I P4C A I '0 1 ( SOON D [ B I R 1 HI J 1 I ON .
ONLY IHC IOTAI. FJMl I AMD THt: 1 0 1 AL COUI4 IT > N IS IMf 'ORTANF.
1 , . TF<E A 1 ML N I 0!-" P( JWCR Of T- L, 1 RUM DA I A
cv L:N r r> OHF: Y i NO T i ir. D i ,ri FR i no T c ON ,
r f f i ) Mil-: - ASF-: r:m[. , 5. i
ARE CHARAOTE.RlCri 1C OF COSMIC RAYS AND RADIAFION BELTS, WHERE E IS
THE F'AFmCLF I1NERGY AMD P<E)* ( iE IS THE PROBABILITY OF OBSERVIMO A
F'ARTICLE WITH ENERGY BETWEEN E AND Ei-dE. FI-IC NORMAL I Z AT EON OF
THIS FUNCTION RF.SULFS IN I HIE LPUALI TY,
A - ( H - 1 ) / ( L L ( BH) -UL ( B+l» , 5.2
WHERE LL IS THE LOWER ENF.RGY LIMIT AP4D UL IS THE UPPER ENERGY
LIMIT. USING THL MI7THOD OF SECTION 4, TI-IES SPECTRUM IS SEMULATED
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TABLE 4.1
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS ON CURVE FITTING










































































































































T h T A l H J ) =- ( N(0> +• 1 MTAU(I) - 1/L
LOG i N ( ( > ) - I ) -- - L k T ( I ) < LOG ( N(0) )






















1 „ i >0
(N (U) )
4. MAXIMUM Lll ELIHOOD ITERATION
5. LEAST D ] S1 AiMCE 1 T ERA f 1 ON
6. ROOT MEAN SQUARE ITERATION
L.S.F. - LEAST SQUARES FIT ; L -- DECAY RATE CONSTANT
TAU(I) - TIME BETWEEN EVENTS 1-1 AND I 5 N(0) -- ORIGINAL
NUMBER OF EVENTS ; TCI) - TIME WHEN EVENT I OCCURS.
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- -in "K-> TABLE 4.2
COMPARISON Of SOME METHODS USING THE SAME SET OF DATA
SEED = U1 11 EVENTS •= 30 LAMBDA = 1


































or (Y( i ) -N*X ( T ) LO
SUM OF A B S ( V ( ] ) M * X ( I > B)
SUM OF S(,'R C ABS (Yd ) -M* X U ) •* B > )
DiKTAIJCES OF POINTS FROM LINE
5. MAXlflUI-l LL IHOOD
*:* r.OUAl I Ohio
3 . 1 *t U > (( • !<( . ' ) -+J > t-t (I) -I/I.
2. LOG N(I) =• - - L * T < J > ^ LOG N(0)
.'.. T ( l ) - -L LOG M ( ] > J/L -i T LOG M(o)
N ( J ) - !• Vf M T S RE MA 1 N 1 NO
T n > = rii'ir WHLW HII IIVENT
1 ( 1 ) ~ T ( 1 ) --T ( E - J )
1/L
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BY THE RANDOM NUMBER STATEMENT,
Ed) - ( LL' (-B+1) -- C (B-1)*X(I)/AD )'(1/(B-1)) , 5.3
WHERE X(I) IS A RANDOM NUMBER DISTRIBUTED UNIFORMLY IN THE
INTERVAL CO,ID. THE MAXIMUM LII ELIHOOD STATEMENT IS WRITTEN AS
LOG PC 1,2,..) = SUM(I) C LOG A - B^LOG Ed) . 5.4
TABLE 5.1 SHOWS THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE MAXIMUM LIVELIHOOD
METHOD OF EXTRACTING THE EXPONENT B FOR THE DISTRIBUTION.
IF DATA IS BINNED, THE PROBABILTY P fE<I>,E(1+1)3 OF AN AN
OBCLRVED PARTICLE HAVING ENERGY IN THE "BIN" BETWEEN Ed) AND
EdU) 1C IHL INTEGRAL OF THE NORMALIZED DISTR J-DUT ION FUNCTION
BETWEEN THESE ENERGIES OR
THU MAXIMUI1 L[m_rilOOD GfATEHENT FOR A BINNED DATA IS
loo !-• i j ,::,:•;,„„. i - sunn) P(I> LOO ( o 3 5.6
Wl IF.RE
0=-fC Ed) ( D-H) -E(H-l) (-B+D3/C LL. (-B-M)-UL (--BUM. 5.7
TUT: RESULTS or- SOME COMPUTER EXTRACTION OF EXPONENTS FOR POWER
LAW SFTCIRA ARE GIVEN IN TABLE 5.1. IT SHOULD nr. NOTED THAT
BINNING IS A WAY IT INTRODUCING UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA OR A
WAY (JF THROWING AWAY INFORMATION EITHER BECAUSE OF CONVENIENCE OR
MIICF.BGITY. l i l t RESULT3 OF TABLE 5.2 ART! FOR BINS OF EOUAL SIZE.
IMF. r/WLRBfk S i:. d> DIIF J NI NO BINS COULD HAVE BELM CHOSEN BY
GEOMETRIC I-'ROGRCSGION OR INTERVALS OF EQUAL PROBABILITY OR ANY
GTHFiU WAY )HIST RED.
AS A SUMMARY, WL' CAN SAY THAT DATA SHOULD NOT BE BINNED
UNLESS IT 13 INESCAPABLE.
FOR VARIOUS REASONS, THE RESPONSE OF THE DETECTING
INSTHUMLNIS IS DIFFERENT FROM THE REAL ENERGY SPECTRUM. THE
LEAST TROUBLESOME ERRORS ARE THOSE WHICH RESULT IN AM ENERGY
UNCERTAIN ,'Y OVLR A LIMITED RANGE. BINNING, FOR EXAMPLE,
INTRODUCES AN UNCERTAINTY EOUAL TO THE BIN WIDTH, AND WE CAN
SIMULATE QUITE EASILY WHAT BINNING DOES TO THE SPECTRUM
EXTRACTION. GIVEN A BIN DISTRIBUTION AND THE ABILITY TO SIMULATE
THE EFFECT OF BINNING ON A GIVEN SPECTRUM, WE CAN ALWAYS FIND A
SPECTRUM WHfCH REPRODUCES, WITHIN' THE VAGARIES OF STATISTICS, THE
BIN DISTRIBUTION. SOME INSTRUMENTS WILL DETECT PARTICLES OF A
GIVEN ENERGY Ed) AND INDICATE A DISTRIBUTION OF ENERGIES E(J)
SUCH THAT 0 I E(J) < Ed). THE PROBLEM OF EXTRACTING THE ORIGINAL
SPECTRUM THEN BECOMES DIFFICULT OR IMPOSSIBLE.
XXXVII-9
TAFJl.F. 0. 1
MAXIMUM I.if ELI HOOD TREATMFNf OF POWER DISTRIBUTIONS
ul-.FD -= 2 1 2 1 2
).!-=! UL-5
F XP ~ 2./
.L----1 UL=100
" V O — '*"» "7
_ A P — .. _ o /
HI- hi) -- 21212
LL-0 til-=1000
EX I-' •= -2.7
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AS A FIRST EXERCISE WE WILL LOOK AT THE EFFECT OF A
MEASURING UNCERTAINTY WHICH IS PROPORTIONAL TO ENERGY, NAMELY,
E(F) =£<!)#( 1 -* F*(0.5-RND» , 6.1
WHERE Ed) IS THE INCOMING ENERGY, E(F) IS THE READING FROM THE
INSTRUMENT, ? REPRESENTS A RELATIVE SPREAD AND RND IS A RANDOM
NUMOER UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED BETWEEN ZERO AND ONE. FOR EXAMPLE,
Jf -f = 0.1 THEN 0.95*C(1> E <F> 1.05*E(T>. TABLE 6.1 SHOWS THE
LFFLCT OF JNTRODUCING A RANDOM ERROR SUCH AS INDICATED IN EO 6.1.
IT IS SEI.N THAT A RATHER LARGE ERROR OF- Til 1C TYPE CAM BE
f OLE. RATED WITHOUT SERIOUS DEGRADATION OF OUR ABILITY TO EXTRACT A
TO ILLUSiRAFE H l!£ SECOND I- IMD 01- LRROR , WE IMAGINE THAT THE
INCOMING ENCIKGY C IS DEGRADED TO A READING E* ACCORDING TO THE
Dl i i T K I D U l Jf)N,
P < I £ , E : - > =- A/-a-: ( -B»*A ' r f i .xp< - < & . - £ ' > / < h * E > , 6.2
WHL'UE A*C(-B> REPRhSLNTS THE INCOMING SPECTRUM AND THE REMAINING
FALIOR Ri:PRri3L"M1 S THE DHORADAT I UN OF THI£ INSTRUMENT. THE PRODUCT
h*l= IS -\\-\L. AVERAGE DEGRADAT CON C -L ' . Tilt RFGULT OF USING THIS
DlSrUIBUMON JS SHOWN ] N IABI.L A. 2. IT fS SF.C-N THAT THCS TYPE OF
I.-RRUR MAI C-.S THE SPECTRUM LOG!- STEEPER BY TRANSFERRING EVENTS FROM
1 1 3 OHLR I O I OWr i •; I: IMER(] ! IIS .
7. COSMIC HAY DATA i" ROM CLRENI 0V COUNTERS
WHEN A HIGH LMEHGY NUCLEUS WITH SPEED V AND ATOMIC NUMBER Z
TRAVERSES A RE I- RACT 3 VE MFDIUM WITH REFRACTIVE INDEX N, A LIGHT
PULSE IS (JI.MERAiED ACCORDING TO THL" FORMULA,
I. - I K (Z 2) *( 1 - CC/(V*N>) 2 ) , 7.1.
WHERE. C IS THE SPhlED 01 LIGHT I'M VACUUM AND I IS A CONSTANT. IT
IS SEEN FROM EO 7.1 THAT L(MAX), THE MAXIMUM LIGHT PULSE
AVAILABLE WHEN V/C - i, IS GIVEN A3
LCMAX) = Mt(Z 2)/( 1 1/N 2 ) . 7.2
THE INDEX OF REFRACTION N OF- THE GAS IN THE COUNTER WAS 1.0O115
SO THAT L(MAX)/<!'*(Z 2)) •= 435.53 .
fl-IE CERENI 0V COUNTER ACTS TO CONVERT THE ENERGY SPECTRUM,
N(E) -=• A * E'-(-B) , 7.3
TO THE PULSE HEIGHT SPECTRUM P(L) WHERE
N(E> dE •= P(L) dL , 7.4
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TABLE 6.1
EFFECT OF SIMPLE ENERGY UNCERTAINTY ON SPECTRUM EXTRACTION
P(E) = A E C--B) B --2.7 LL - 1 UL =5
Ed"-) = EC I) Ml i h#< 0.5 -- RND ))
EVENTS ERROR PARAMETER h EXTRACTED B
10 U. 1 2., 62
10 0.2 2., 39
io 0.3 ].57
10 O,0






r OF l-XPUNENTIAL DEORADAI ION ON GF-'Ei: i RUM EXTRACTION
PCE) = A E (--B) B = 2.7 LL - 1 UL = 5
P(E.,F') -= A*E C-B)*A'EXP C- CE- E ' ) / (h xE ) D
EVCNTG ERROR PARAMETER ti IE X TRACT ED B
Li) 0. 0 3 2. ". 1
i 0 0. 10 "!.. 0 4
10 0.20 1.5V.
1" 0.30 9.9O
1 O 0. 5O ¥ fc -t- s
"'i> o. ui »3 .'. Oo
'.O n.ul '.«)V
:.o 0.05 :..52
.'•0 O. 1O 4. 36
30 0.7Jo «•** *
«•*** PROGRAM TAT LEU TO RUM
XXXVII-12
OR
P(L) = N(E) (dE/dL) . 7.5
THE KINETIC ENERGY E OF A PARTICLE OF MASS M IS GIVEN BY THE
EXPRESSION,
E = (GAMMA -1>*M*C 2 , 7.6
WHERE
GAMMA = SOR( 1 / (1-BETA 2) ) ; BETA - V/C , 7.7
AND C IS THE SPEED OF LIGHT. IT IS CONVENIENT TO EXPRESS ENERGY
IN UNITS OF MC 2 SO THAT E = GAMMA- 1. AFTER A LITTLE ALGEBRA WE
FIND THAT
[£ ~ L X/(X--1) 1 -• 1 , 7.0
WHERE:
X -= (M 2>*< 1 -- (L/\ > ) 7.9
UG I MO Tl ii: HE DEF I N I 11 ONS ,
tlfc/dL =- L(N 2>/<2*l ) :*•[ X*(X-t) 3 1 (-1/2) 7.10
THE NORMALIZATION CONSTANT A IN ED 7.3 IS FOUND BY DIRECT
1N1EGRAT10N OF ED 7.3 TO BE
A - (B-n/C LL ( B+l> - UL (-B+-1) D , 7.31
WHERE LL IS THE LOWER ENERGY LIMIT CONSIDERED FOR THE
DISTRIBUTION AND UL IB Tl 111 UPPER LIMIT. PUTTING EOG 7.3, 7.8,
7.10, AND 7.11 TOGETHER, WE FIND AFTER A LITTLE ALGEBRA THAT
P(L) ~ C(A>N 2>/ (2^ ) 3*C1/ ISDR ( X) -SDR ( 1-X > ) D B *
GOR(1/X) > < X - t ) <(B-3>/2) 7.12
THIS DISTRIBUTION TN PULSE HEIGHT IS RATHER FLAT WHEN B=2.9, IS
MONO TON 1C UPWARD FOR B ' 2.9 AND IS MONATONIC DOWNWARD FOR B
2.9. THE (B--3) EXPONENT IN THE LAST FACTOR OF £0^7.12 IS LARGELY
RESF'ONSIBLE FOR THIS BEHAVIOIR. AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THESE
CURVES IS THAT, AS B DECREASES FROM 3, THE CTACI ING OF THE DATA
POINTS JUGT BELOW L(MAX) BECOMES MORE PRONOUNCED. FOR B 3 ,
P(L) IS RATHER EVENLY MONATONIC DOWNWARD FROM BEGINNING TO END.
THE PROBABILITY OF ONE COUNT WITH L < I ) < L " L(H-l) IS
P(L<I» SO THAT THE PROBABILITY OF N < I > COUNTS IN THE INTERVAL IS
P(L(I» N(I). A GOOD MAXIMUM Llt-ELIIIOOD FUNCTION P IS GIVEN AS
P -= PRODUCT(I) P(L(I» N(I) , 7.13
OR
XXXVII-13
i ' ) f r r- - ( - ; i i M ( T > NU> <: i OL,I pa a» 3 - /.ii
T H E : : rune1, ION in IEASJLY M A X L M I Z E D BY THE: MCTHDDF, LEVEI OPED rn mE
A: lAOHLD COMi-'U i hfR PROGRAMS,, IF WE DO HOT DIN 11 III D A T A , A
COM1,'!. U'l TINT MAXJHUH L 31 LH 1-10(30 F'Uis'LTiON 3& GIVEN AS
i ou ]• ;;uH(! > LOG PI LI j) i /. id
JT WE I. LIT D AND L C H A X ) UH VARIABLES, WHERE L ( H A X > NLIC f HE
on A i PR MIAN ANV PUIGL I I F . E C M F I . < E > LTJLD, wr CAM FIND u AND UMAX)
win;.,!! H A x i M F z r I.GG n rort rue D A T A . ANY ANSWLR 2 i>. 4 is
PO:,'..:EM i: ro!": L-.MAI.L V A K i A r i o N S LM I . ( M A X > . THE ur.b'r AMD MOSI
LE L ! L ',Y-,LIL c i -T :JDL r:-; WLRF ;JD i A j NCD BY HAX i M i z J MG '.: LUG >, p) 3 /N w T TI i o
AND L ' J t A X ) A!! Vi.!.'l:>i:.! i"G, Wl ib'Rh i-l i! J IMF P O f A L MUhlur.R OF PAFi I" I HI Hi;
LL.r.L- IN ill!" MAX 1MI . 'C - i f l f JM. Ei GHUUI I) UL NO IT D T H A T P v L J J CJ Kr, I HI-R
I i f , I AND IHAI AN1. IDNCIJL 'N UJlllCII RANDUHLY Cl !AI-IOr:J ill! :;f/!- 01 lilt.
! j b i i f PUI [ j \ _ { > W I L L N(3T LI IANOI" IU ANY APn\'!:n3 AIU f I X l L N i 11 IF B.HAPL
01 t <L) PRI ) ) K J H I) UY I'UOAI TON 7.J,',, LXCFII'I AT NIL E.Nf/.:.. D A T A W E !"l I
L ( J > L':ri(-.X,' IG RLI i.t.CfF'.D HIROUOil L ( M A X ) ft) A LOWLR ENilRG/
. • • L u i A X ) H F J . Mil ,",ROi)i'|! Mr IN FAVOR fl'i i I! i C, if, AL FULLUW1-]. JF WE
r M, 'i >:V. 11J ! i II R J Gl I f L-F" P (L) A M L FcROI v i HAOF P ' < L ^ , 111;.
pi.t.iirii:!!. i ii :; i XL'iit.hbi.i) L-I iwnri-i IHL rwfi oir-nmBUi TONG ARE
I il . HI '-">!- MIRROR IMAf,F.:n. SINCE E/.U lANGE^ ARC F.C'OAL , THL L^A f AOF G
A i MI., m ji Ji ID AR 11 :; AI i. : Ji Ji i 11 n c M i ID r-i <i:- >u< vi- PCD j i M ii",'
ARi R! ! i I C il- I) I-ACI Hi.
!.'!!." l-'l 'I'Jl \'J Ol TRI-M JHi,1 CAR.'-'iON AMD j RON COfJMIO RAY,'; UY
"Mil" A'.:(3v'L MAX EHUH i. Er F l_ HIOOD "I RLATI-ILMT ARE SH13WM IN FJG ?„ J
•Mif,' ' Al LI /. I .
Ci SUMMARY
r.l VTRAL U'iri UL II C! IN I 001 (J WIIRI: J)L Vf."LOPLI> HI F X F F i A C r
i 'ARAML IF.!;-!) I ROM DATA OH RANDOM IVE. -M1G. 1! II. UL GT OP 1 i ii" ii WL RL
LiASI.i) OH M A A l M H M L JI LI 11IOOD (JI A ! LHLI IT!>. 11ILGL rUIHODG PRt3VLD
f;ur';LG<;i ui JN IREATFNG DAI A r ROM L.OOMJC R-AYG FOR HIE CAGCG OF












NUMBER OF DATA P01N13 82
START I MB KKXTKAL INDEX FOR 1 HET MAX f MUM LU ELI HOOD ITERATION 2.7
STAUTING L(MAX) 2114
FINAL SPK.CIRAL 1NDF-IX 2. 09 '8
F [Mf'ii L ( M A X ) 2022, G
XXXVII-16
1O ' PROGRAM TO FIT P(L) TO IRON DATA UL=L(MAX)-1 L(I)

















































FOR 1=1 TO 82
READ LLCI)
- PRINT I,LL(I> s IF I MOD 2O =• 0 THEN INPUT
NEXT I
FOR 1=1 TO 82
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
FOR J=i TD 82
IF LL.m
NEXT J
l.L (J ) THEM SWAP LL ( I ) , LL (J )
IF ] MOD 1() -'
NEXT I
' FOR 1= 1 TO !!2
LF'RINT 1;"




.• THEN PRINT I:
1; LL. (L )
HERA TIOW




" EN"! fir, LCHAX? " , Dt!
f'0115:£.T2#=-ETH 2
INPUT " ENTER 3TEf FOR EXPONENT
"" THEN HM*F-~VAL>Z*>
INPUT " ENTER STEP' I~OR
<"" THEM HDW-VAL(Zf)











LOO! -=IT MOD 10:PRINT






CR-GO ;C--CHANGE STEP ;P-LPR1NT LL (I > , L (I) ; OO-OUIT " , Z*
";IT;" EXP •= ";Mtt;" L(MAX) = "; BttTHEN PRINT i;
7f="C" THEN GOTO 380
l$~"\'"' THEN GOTO 970
Zr-="DD" THEN GOTO 600















620 G-S=O: LL =4t,3: f tt
630 -OR JJ=1 fO 82
640 [F LL(JJ>-
6nO NEXT JJ
660 XJ*-E.r2#« (j --LL/'k#) : ELL#=SOR ( X'tt/ ( Xtt-1 » -1
6 'O Xtt-ET2#-1» (1 ~ (Dtt- « 5) /Ktt) : EUL»=SOR (Xtt/ (Xtt-1) ) -1
XXXVII-17'
END
'SfcR TO COMPUTE SUMS FOR ITERATION
1-1/ET2#>
BW-.5 THEN L(JJ)=LL(JJ) ELSE L (J J ) =2i*-B*!-LL (J J )
i 4
!• : :n: f : , -,:;;-,::;.!. ' .,. i1 : .r._
i; ; > j j ; -':.i; ,:::• r . -sc i i j xit-t."i'..!n' (j- , _ i j j ' /\ ,t> CLCL , R = L T i f r -
i^f•.'-,;.•/: , 1
ir'' ; i , .!. ' , ' , , } ~\ i '.'.-.', I • ii/h- ri/ : ; i ,' ,'
" ' 'i"_. w ; = ' ; ! i
 rf ; -"! i! - ^  ^ *J if ; ;-" 1 fl - >. h
' ' i • ) ;• j ! , ' , . . I •
' '&>'' ft i i JIM I
•;•* • ,L n;< 3-1 T~. ;i.
v!.- i I'Uli-l! i ,: ! i 3 • .,. \\
9V-"- U.:/- ! :
I f>t )!_• t ii i , i ) ; , 1 1 1
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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